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Details of Visit:

Author: Slimy John
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Jan 2011 5pm
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Very relaxed atmosphere inside and plenty of room, not at all claustrophobic. The back room (the
original one) now has the shower en suite, which is a huge improvement.

The Lady:

Petite, blonde, very girl next door. Like one of your older teenage daughters cute pals who you
should probably not make a pass at!

The Story:

Sienna was not at all what I expected from her photos on the website, I had half terrified myself with
thoughts of an Amazon- but she was not at all like that. Pretty and petite and very relaxed and
friendly. She even knocked at the door before entering the room! Respect! Lovely kisser and
perfectly acceptable massage. She seemed to enjoy her nipples being fussed over and working
down I soon brought her to orgasm with oral. In fact she bucked so hard I thought I had bitten her
accidentally at one point. Lots of lube for a super, long wank whilst kissing. More lube and my
fingers went to work on her at the same time and we just carried on like that for ages. And she just
kept kissing. Very natural GFE with no sense of acting or role play. Blew my load into her mouth
eventually and (by prior appointment) she swallowed the lot, and sweetly kissed me on the cheek
afterwards. Good girl! ?80 for the hour; ?10 each for OWO, CIM and swallow. Excellent VFM.
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